
 

 

 

 

Oh the Places You'll Go 18 oz. Tritan Water Bottle 

Oh, the places you’ll go with our whimsical Dr. Seuss water bottle! Keep 

18 ounces of your favorite beverage cold in this insulated double wall water 

bottle made of durable BPA-free, Eastman Tritan™ plastic. Its spill-proof 

lid and sport straw make it ideal for sipping on the go. 

 Dimensions: 10 inches tall 

 Materials: durable BPA-free, Eastman Tritan™ plastic 

 Licensed by: Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. 

 

The Princess Bride Large Tin Tote Lunch Box 

Movie buffs and collectors will love The Princess Bride Large Tin Tote. 
Use it as the coolest lunch box ever, or for storing 80's movie memorabilia 
and more. Full colour images from the movie grace this durable tin box that 

features a metal latch and collapsible plastic handle. A fun and functional 
gift for fans of all ages. 

 Dimensions: 9 x 3.5 x 7.5" h 

 Materials: Metal with plastic handle 

 Licensed by: The Princess Bride Ltd. 

 

 

Elvis Decoupage Ball Ornament 

Light up the holidays with The King in all his blazing glory with the Elvis 
Decoupage LED Ball ornament. This hunka’ burnin’ love features a classic 

image of Elvis Presley with a blue Christmas backdrop. It lights up using 3 
button cell batteries, which are included. This Elvis Presley ornament is 

ready for giving in a full-color window box. 

 Materials: Lightweight decoupage 

 Packaging: Full color open window box 

 Licensed by: Elvis Presley Enterprises, Inc. 

 Includes 3 button cell batteries 
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Mr. Bacon Glass Christmas Tree Ornament 

Vegetarians please avert your eyes! Our Mr. Bacon Ornament is meant for 

those who love… mmm… bacon. Mr. Bacon is all ready for Christmas dinner 

with his glitter Santa hat and frying pan. Hang him on any meat lover’s tree 

for a fun and festive treat. The ornament is made of glass and measures 5.75 

inches of deliciousness. 

Details:  

 Dimensions: 5.75 inches long 

 Materials: Glass 

 Packaging: Illustrated acetate tube 

 

Krampus Tree Topper 

Not into Santa and all the jolly ho-ho-ho-ness? Then maybe a child-

torturing creature from German folklore is more your thing. If so, top your 

tree with this glass Krampus Tree Topper. Krampus is looking his evil self 

with his long pointy tongue and bag of naughty children strapped to his 

back. He manages to get a bit of a festive glow thanks to some well-placed 

glitter. This anti-Santa tree topper measures 8.75 inches tall and can also 

be displayed on a flat surface if you’re also not into Christmas trees. 

• Dimensions: 8.75 inches long 

• Materials: Glass 

• Packaging: Illustrated acetate tube 

                                                           • Licensed by: Accoutrements LLC 
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